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1FAIL TO SEE GROUND 
FOR PROSECUTION OF 

SIR EDWARD CARSON

FRANCE WILL CURB ILLICIT 
FOODSTUFFS SPECULATION y •

iii.

To Double Food-Selling Booths and Establish 
Cheap Restaurants.
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Wonders if Sale to CNP/R. Will 
Jeopardize Hydro 

Projects.

Sentenced to Seven Years for 
Alleged A tempted Murder 

of Father-in-Law.
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House of Commons Discusses 
Recent Speech Regarding 
Irish Conditions—Rejects 
Motion of Labor Member 
—Whole Thing Unfor
tunate, Says Bonar Law.

- Paris, July 16.—Four definite measures intended to reduce the 
cost of living were decided upon today at a meeting of the cabinet. 
Henri Roy, a deputy, was appointed a commissioner to execute the 
ideas agreed upon.

The four plans were:
(1) “Clemenceau" or “Vilgrain” food-selling booths in Parle will 

be doubled in number and others will be established in other centres 
of population: )

( 2 ) Cheap restaurants to supply meals at fixed prices will be 
started in Paris and in the provinces, under the control of the minis
try of supplies:

(3) All war stocks of foodstuffs will be sold to the public, 
^chiefly thru the co-operative societies.

(4) A special service already organized in the ministry of sup
plies will seek to curb illicit speculation in foodstuffs:

A bill pending In parliament contains provisions supplementing 
existing laws against speculation and increases penalties.
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1 BECK SAYS YES
r>v _____

[ power Minister Sees Corporate 
f Attack on Public Owner

ship Plans. \

Harry B. Heard, aged 23 years, of 
tilts city, sentenced to the winter as
sizes by Mrt Justice Lotctiford Jo serve 
seven years to Kingston penitentiary 
on a charge of “attempting to mur
der his father-in-law, Joseph Timbers, 
Keele street, on November 20 teat, has 
been released from custody. The 
prisoner served dose to six months of 
thé term In Kingston, and thru the 
untiring efforts of h#e lawyer, Mr. E. 
C. Ironside, the pardon waj signed at 
Ottawa and the order for the release 
of Heard ' was reoeCVed yesterday 
mam&g at Kingston.

Heard passed thru the prison gates 
early in the afternoon and boarded 
a train for, Toronto, arriving here 
early last évenlng. ,He was met by 
his brother-in-law at the Union 
Station, and taken to hi* home at 
Long Branch to spend the night with 
relatives. It appears that Heard and 
hie wife, Eva, were unable to agree, 
and separated. There was another 
man in the case, according to Mr.

'
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MRnS mOuelph, Ont., July 16.—“Will the 

tarrying out of the proposed agree
ment between the Grand River Railway 

Company, which is a subsidiary of the 
BjJ’.R., and the city of Guelph, where

by the former agrees to manage and 
operate the Guelph radial railway for ’ 

p s term of fifty years and also- to con- 
f;. struct a new line from Guelph to Hes

ter, connecting up with the Galt, 
eepeler and Preston Railway, which 
also a subsidiary of the C.P.R., have 

Hie effect of blocking the plans of 
the Hydro-Electric Radial Association 

~or he plans of Sir Adafh Beck o con
struct a system of Hydro radiais in 
Western Ontario?”

This is the important question which 
is agitating the minds of the close 
friends of Hydro in Guelph, and so far 
there has been no satisfactory answer. 
The agreement, which Was passed by 
•the city council last night and which 
will be submitted to the ratepayers 

. for their assent on /Aug. U, is the most 
" important matter which has come be

fore them in many years, and between 
tow and voting day many points will 
have to be cleared up. It can safely 

t be said that so far as the city of 
r Guelph is concerned the people here 

lire more Interested in the deal as R 
affects the street railway than any
th tog else, tho they are mightily 
pleased that there is some prospect of 
getting radial connection with the G.y 
P. and H. at Hespeler, thus making a 
clear radial connection right thru to 
Lake Erie.
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London. July 16.—Sir Edward Car
son’s speech on Saturday has brought 

I thtf* Ulster lender under the lash of iHUNS MADE START 
TO BOMB NEW YORK

m mmm 1the r.exvwpapera of all parties, primar
ily on account of his references to 
the United irtatc’4- which are criticized 
us tactless, and calculated to breed 
bad blood belwen ‘ the two nations, 

’and, secondly, because he reiterated 
h!s old threat to call out the Ulster 
Volunteers to resist any attempt to 
plate the home rule act In operation.

The labor organs are not slow to 
point out how such incitement to 
"direct action" could be Improved 

i upon in the Industrial field for se-
The liberal
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Kingston Aviator Who At

tacked Zeppelins An
nounces Disclosures.

I611 PS aMl CM®Special
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., July 16.—To have 
been a member of a squadron which 
attacked three German zeppelins In 
the North Sea that wero headed for 
America was the honor which came 
to a young Klngstonian. Flight Lieut. 
John Tomkins, who has just returned 
from overseas after two years ser
vice in the R.A.F. Parti of the time 
he served in France and part in the 
naval service, 
was with the squadron which at
tacked three German zeppelins in the 
North Sea. Two of the zeppelins were 
brought down and it was aftervemis 
found that they were bound fqr 
America as plans were found on theiri 
of the route to New York and Instruc
tions for the bombing of that city.

Icuring political ends. 
pro-Irish papers are equally duiek to 
point out that in point of toptics 
there is no difference between "King 
De Vale—i" mii "K<ng Carso-' "

* Challenges Government.
Tile matter came un In tho house 

of commons tonight when the speaker 
gave John Robert Clynes, Laborltc, 
permission to move adjournment of 
the house tor/ the purpose of c))al- ^ 
Jenglng the government to set the law- 
in motion against Sir Edward Carson 
for a speech inciting violence and 
endangering the safety of the realm. 
Mr. Clynes said there were many poor 
illiterate men now In prison for say
ing leas harmful things than Sir Ed
ward Carson had said, 
government's duty to sec knit tile 
law was equitably enforced.

Mr. Clynes described Sir Edward 
Carson as the "arch-apostle of direct 
action.’’

Lord Hugh Cecil and. other Union
ist mewfltrs condemned Sir Edward 
Carson’s remarks as indefensible. 

Allegations Break Dewr.
The attorney-general, Sir Gordon 

Hewart, declared that the ivlegut.oii 
that Sir Edward Cwaon’s ,speiclie's 
Incited to a breach of" the law . qd 
violence had broken down. There wàd 
nothing In the speech in question 
upon which it was possible tj |v-..u 
legal proceedings. The "passage rer 
ferring to the calling out oi vtiuu- 
teers way hypothetical and contingent 
on depriving Ulster people uf v. eli 
rights’ âs ^British subjects, and th.s 
nobody proposed to do.

However, much the speech might 
be' regretted at a time like this, there 
wue r.o law which "cbüld be set m 
motion, as no offense had been com
mitted.

By a vote of 217 to 73 the house 
rejected a motion toy J. R. Clynes, iatoor 
member, urging the government vu 
prosecute Sir Edward Carson lor hi* 
speech of incitement to violence and 
breach of the law.

Turn* on Legal Pcm^t.
The debate turned on the’ftgal po.nt, 

in which the attorney-geneial said he 
had the concurrence of the solicit or- 
genenal. But almost all the speakers, 
without distinction of party, condemn
ed the Carson speech.

Sir Donald MacLean, Liberal, ap
pealed to the government to • toy to 
regain the moral authority otf parlia
ment toy condemning the language the 
Irish Unionist leader used.

Mr. Bpnar Law, the government 
spokesman, contended that the gov
ernment was bound to be guided toy 
its legal advisers, tho nothing could 
be more painful-to hlm.« It the gov
ernment had been advised that the 
law was broken he would 'have in
sisted on action being taken, or woulti 
have resigned. The whole thing was a 
very unfortunate affair, said Mr. Bonar 
Law.
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ISIH EDWARD CARSON,
Against whom tile British Government 

can find no ground for prosecution 
for his recent speech in Ireland.

Ironside, and on the evening when 
the attempted murder was alleged to 
have taken ptape, Heard was in the 
vicinity of the home oif We father- 
in-law on Keele street. Heard and 
Timbers had words wtiidh resulted in 
Heard throwing stones and fire crack
ers against the wall of the house. Mr.
Ironside said last night, when spoken 
to by The World, that his client had 
never carried a gun amd the fireworks 
which caused an explosion- had been 
used by Heard to celebrate with on 
the day the armieticq was Signed.

Heard was arrested and taken to 
Keele street station. Heard, in his 
story to his lawyer, stated that he had 
been told that the charge was not 
going to be pressed against him in ARREST COMMANDER 
-the assizes.

He did not take the trouble to ar
range for witnesses for the defence 
and was astonished when the charge 
was pressed against him. 
returned a verdict, finding him guilty, 
and sentence was Imposed.

Petition Signed.
Mr. Ironside Immediately took up 

the case and an application for a new 
trial was made at the court of ap
peal.
calling for the release of Heard was 
circulated by residents in the west 
end of the «city.
several hundred people were secure® 
and Mr. Ironside and other citizens 
Interested-In the case went to Ottawa 
and appealed to the minister of jus
tice. Consultations at Ottawa with 
the ministers werelTield during the 
month of February qf "this year.

Mr. Ironside felt 
would obtain the
prisoner and did not press his ap- 
I llcation before the court of appeal.
On Monday he was Informed from 
Ottawa that a pardon had been 
granted Heard and .that he would be 
released yesterday.

A despatch from Kingston stated 
that Heard, in an interview there 
after his liberation, declared himself 
not guilty of the offence. He stated 
that the charge was a frame up and 
that he intended to seek reparation.

Did Not See Lawyer.
Mr. Ironside knew that Heard had 

arrived here safely last night, bnt he 
had not consulted him. Asked whether 
of not the application for a new trial 
to have the conviqtion made against 
Heard set aside, counsel said that was 
a matter for Heard to settle himself.
Copies of the evidence and affidavits 
of the witnesses who have volun
teered to assist Heard are in the 
hands of the ^lawyer. ,

Official word of Heard having been 
•released from prison was not received 
at detective headquarters yesterday.
Police officers spoken to regarding 
the case, stated that from what 
knowledge they had of the release of 
Heard, he would not have to report 
to the local police.

Dewart Outlines Working Plan 
For Election Control of 

Wards. ”

let a
'Foundry Owners Stand Firm for 

Forty-Eight Hours 4 
Week. /

NEW CUE m(

Toronto Liberals met yesterday in 
St. George’s Hall for the purpose of 
forming a provincial election, commit
tee to bring concentrated efforts to 
bear topon euch matters as the voter*’ 
lists, the referendum vote and to pre
pare for a general election If one 
should be sprung upon them in the 
near future.

When Major A. A. Mulbolland took 
the chair tl>e major part of the meet
ing was composed of women, but as 
the afternoon proceeded the 
element dropped in 
numbers.

H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., the leader 
of the party, explained to his fol
lowers the object of the proposed com
mittee. He said the voters’ lists now 
being prepared for the referendum 
would be the onés used for the general 
election, when it came, within a month, 
in the fall or at the commencement 
of the new year, and it would be the

In August, 1918, heJohn MacDonald, vice-president of 
the metal trades council, stated last 
night that the conference held yes
terday with the metal trades employ
ers had proved unsuccessful, the em
ployers standing pat for the 48 hour 
week and that there was no sign of 
any abatement in the strike situation 
in so Car as the metal trades were 
concerned.
John MacDonald himself, W. A. Hun
ter, A. Hamilton, secretary of the 
metal trades council. T. Bathgate, W. 
Reynolds, aU for the metal trades 
council, and Melville White, William 
Ingles, Fred Bawden, who presided, 
Arthur Potts of the Potts Pattern 
Machine Shop, J. M. Downer, Arthur 
Stringer of the Toronto Pattern Works 
and representatives of other shops.
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Winston Churchill Springs Sensa- 
_ tion in Old British Poli- ' 

tical Circles;

Citizens Hesitate.
■ On the other hand, there are many 
Citizen-s who are not favorable to the 
city taking ay y action which will 
have a tendency to put anything in 
the way of the construction of the 
Hydro radiais, which have been 

; etrongly advocated not only by the 
City of Guelph, but also by nearly 

, every municipality In western Ontario. 
The big question with the majority of 
the citizens here is, however, that the 
street railway, which has been è los
ing proposition from year to year, and 

'. which is at the preserîftime in 8 very 
t. dilapidated state of.repair, will be put 

In good condition if taken over by 
the Grand River company and a ten- 

I tnlnute service put into operation with 
I toll new cars. They /ire prepared to 
p (stand more losses If only the service 

i- can be given and with a prospect in 
t the near future of being put on a 
I paying basis.
t It is a well-known fact that there 

have been surveyings made by the 
j Hydro people for radial lines running 
l north from Guelph to Arthur, Mount 
LjForest and Owen Sound, and that the 
j «instruction of such lines/ is con-

(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 2).
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Those present included

OF HUNGARIAN ARMIES
London, July 16.—A sensation has 

been caused in pclitical circles by the 
news that Winston Churchill, secre
tary for war, who has just returned 
from visiting Premier Lloyd George 
at Criccelth, delivered a speech at a 
dinner In the west end, at which over

\Vienna, July 16.—There is a crisis 
in the Hungarian soviet. General 
Boehm, commander of the armies, has 
been imprisoned. Reports have been 
circulated that his health required 
rest in a sanitarium. Strumfeld, sec
ond in command, is reported to have 
fled.

male 
in, fahrly good

The jury

In the meantime a petitiôn hundred members of the house of 
present, and at which

a
commons wereStatements that Bela Kun, the soviet 

leader, had been Invited to a con- he urged the necessity" of a new and 
ference by the allies has given rise to permanent coalition 'party rechristen- 
reports that he has accepted this sub
terfuge as a means of escaping from 
Hungary without the intention of re
turning. It is denied, however, that he 
has left Hungary thus far, or even 
departed from the capital.

The signatures of

ed the Centre Party. The dinner was 
organized quietly and only became 
known when some oLthe dinars return
ed *to the house.

It .appears 
speaking as a 
spoke for an hour, reviewing old poli
tical differences, and emphasized the 
necessity for continued combination 
of the moderates among the Unionists 
and Liberals In order to preserve what 
had ^freen w.on in the war. Mr. 
ChurchiHXinsisted that co-operation 
was necessary In order to fight Bolshe
vism.
eluded the 
Unionist whips.

The lord chancellor referred sym
pathetically to the future of the labor 
party, but some speculation exists as 
to the new party's attitude of alliance 
or opposition towards the saner ele
ments. The diners gained the Impres
sion that Lloyd George would lead the 
new centre party.

duty of the committçe to see that no 
Liberals were left off the lUrts. 
present suggestion was the formation 
of a representative committee to 
work for Liberal principle*. By ef
fective organization much good could 
be accomplished in bringing the Lib
eral party ail together. He proposed 
that the committee be constituted as 
follows : The four centre ridings 
should elect ten members each ; Park- 
dale and Riverdale, five each ;
York, five members ; women’s- Lib
eral associations should select one- 
halt of these, 
ifvittee xv oil Id
mlttees on the following subjects: 
Candidates, 
finance, organization and voters’ lists.

would number 126

His that Mr. Churchill, 
disciple of Lloyd George,mall sizes. 

:s are 
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Patients at Orthopedic Hospital 
Release Prisoners and Fire 

Building.

assured that he 
release of the“Tru

CLEMENCEAU HOPES FOR
RUSSIA REDIVIOUS

Soldiers at the Orthopedic Hos
pital, Christie street, enraged at the 
detention of some of their comrades 
in the guard room, a one-storey 
building abutting on the sidewalk, 
took the law Into their own hand* and 
at 1.30 a.m. rushed the doors, over
powered the guard, and released the' 
prisoners.

Not content with this, they promptly 
seized everything Inflammable that 
was available and set fire to the build
ing. All of the assailants were ampu
tation cases and tile 
Iraordlnary one, ai
Ing they hobbled to the attack and 
beat on the door/ and at the sentries 
with their crutches.

Meanwhile the civilian police re
mained helpless on the other side of 
the street, strictly conforming to the 
order that they should never Interfere 
In purely military matters. The mil
itary police were rfished to the scene 

■from the RIChmmd street headquar
ters in motor trucks and the offenders 
were speedily arrested and the email 
blaze"quenched.

It was impossible at the hour of 
writing to ascertain what first caused
the disturbance or for what reason , w_.
men had been imprisoned to the guard politic. (Cheers.)

Later reports say the prisoners to Mr’ Dewart's th'e'sllght'a.Hera-
the guard room were two men lack- unanimously request-
ing a leg each and one with but one tion that jid ng Is to, be request^ 
arm. They had been sentenced to 28 to nomlna e names
days flefld pimistiment No. 1 for play- central comm . .. week fromIng cards ton Sunday, which includew-UVhe secretary within one week from
loss of ,pay, imprisonment and de- da.t?" n.m6den to addressing
faulters' rations. The outbreak was Alderman • the
the culmination of considerable dis- the meeting, i k were asking
satisfaction which has manifested it- enumerators Sow work 
self among the patients at this hos- PJ0**/*» thev were going to vote
«Z'Xr™ ,e*k' At “ poll;
was qulet- tics and other questions. This, the

declared, must be stopped at

Paris, July 16.—Premier Clemenceau 
sent a message of thanks today to 
Admiral' Kolchak, head .of the all-Rus
sian government at Omsk, 
a message of congratulation upon, the 
signing of the German peace treaty.

Premier Clemenceau In his reply 
said the allies and particularly France, 
do not forget the aid given by the 
Russian armies. Hé expressed the 
hope Russia would soon resume her 
place among the great democratic 
nations. '

£ The supporting speake-s in- 
coalltlon Liberal and

EastRETURNED SOLDIER 
SHOT BY A FARMER

'
black and 
Regularly

to reply to

The central com- 
appoint eub-com-

i

literature, speakers.

Veteran, Found on Farm Near 
< Collingwood, is Shot and 

Quickly Dies. /

The committee 
members, with power to add to that 
number. If this plan was adopted the 
Liberal party would not be caught 
napping when a general election is 

Mr. Dewart concluded, hie 
com-

8.95 troène was an ex- 
snouting and yel.l-

e

POLICY TOWARD G.T.R. 
HAS NOT BEEN CHANGED

sprung.
speech by moving that such (a 
mlttee be organized.

Women Favor Prohibition.
Mrs. Bundy, president of the To

ronto Women’s Liberal Association, 
asked that the proposed committee be 
called the referendum and election 
committee, and reminded the party 
leader that the women Liberals were 
in favor of prohibition. —' , .

The suggestion, however, was ruled 
out of order by the chairman, while 
James Dickenson declared that the re- 

one outside

Collingwood, Ont., July 16.—Early 
'this morning Jack Mooney, a man 
,about 30 years of age, was shot by a 
! termer named Amos Sherrlck, and 
died about 15 minutes later 

.tragedy occurred on S'herrlck’s farm, 
ekout two miles from town.

Sherrlck found 
Mooney in his pig sty and when the 
latter attempted to escape the former 
■fired a shotgun, the contents lodging 
under Mooney’s right shoulder, 
Mooney is a returned soldier and 
Sherrlck Is a respected farmer about 

1 60 years oi age, who has lived in this 
vicinity for many years. The body of 
the victim has been removed to Col- 

,lingwond and is being held pending a 
coroner’s inquest, 

ilalned by the Collingwood police, no 
charge having as yet been registered 
•gainst him.

The
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Ottawa Government Awaits Company’s Move— 
Expects Surrender When Financial Neces

sities Compel Acceptance of Terms. *

It appears that WINNIPEG ALIEN 
ON SEDITION TRIAL

i
■

■■ Clearin’ Hoosel

Socialist Leader Refuses to 
Answer Questions—Will 

Wait Until He Does.

Ottawa, July 16.—There has been no altered their terms, and it Is impos
sible on their terms to come to a 

their acoep-runks
metal bound. I 
4", 36”, 38” 
day, $8.95. 4

change In the-government's policy 
g anting thq-futiure ownership of 
Grand Trunk. Reports to the effect 
Shat the government has decided to 
abandon the purchase of this road, 
have no foundation. No further ac
tion will bp ' 
heavy Grtond 
mature And the solution of the pro
blem will become necessary. At pre
sent the government says It is up to 
the Grand Trunk to make the next 
move and the Grand Trunk won’t be 
compelled to make further approaches 
until compelled by financial require
ments In October.

re-
tlhe friendly agreement, as

tance would mean, as I have pointed 
out on several occasions, the confis
cation of a considerable portion of the 
harehoMens’ property.

Imperial Interference, 
v With regard to Mr. Woodward'* 
suggestion as to asking the imperial 
parliament to interfere to this matter,

to say 
could 

far as

Sherrlck is de-

r'x4

(Winnipeg, July 16.—Sam Blumeu- 
tnirg, atteo eoctaHet leader, charged 
with sedition, refused to answer ques
tions directed by «toe crown prosecu
tor, «™i the Chairman of the Immigra
tion board, yesterday. His action was 
■based on the advice of oounsfl. Hie 
own lawyers were refused the right 
to cross-examine. Magistrate R. M. 
Noble ruling that while the questions 
remained imonewered the board's ex
amination was Incomplete, The only 
other witness at the session wee Ser
geant-Major J. Langdaie, mUtiary in
telligence operative.

The jroceedings were feature I by 
repeated dashes between CoiSrecI A. 
J. Andrews, K. C., for «toe crown, and 
T. J. Murray, M. H. Hyman and C. 
J. Murray, for the defense. In réjarl 
to Btomentourg’s attitude Mr. Andre v.-j 
said: “We w*M probably leave turn 
until he is prepared to answer.”

A. J. Andrews, K. C., prosecutor, 
announced today that the preümiinary 
hearings to the case of strike leaders 
changed with sedition wfcU not be pro
ceeded with on Friday, to which date 
they were remanded last week. He 
Intimated that the crown would he 
ready to proceed to city pcWoe court 
next Monday.

V taken until October when 
Trunk Pacific liabilitiesP

well I will not go so far as 
that under no oiroumstanzlefl 
that be done, but I will go e» 
to say that It,would be a most de
licate matter, and might, except un
der very special oircumatancee, which 
have not yet arisen, do considerable 
harm. The Canadian people and 'the 
Canadian parliament are very jealous 
of their independence, and I think the 
Imperial parliament would at once de
cline to interfere. If they did Inter
fere. it would only be under quite ex
traordinary circumstances, which have 
not arisen. As to Mr. Woodward’s 
opinion that It is the desire of the 
government of Canada to get our pro
perty at a bankrupt price, well, I am 
bound to say that the delay which 
has gone, on for such a long time. Is 
some excuse for people to hold that 
opinion. I cannot, however, but be
lieve that a nation which 'has behaved 
to the mother country as Canada has 
during the war must have been 
with 'high and noble ideals, and there
fore until It iis proved I for one refuse 
to believe ttoat the Canadian govern
ment could entertain such an unmen
tionable designs. I hope we shall not be
lieve it until it is driven Into us by hart} 
facts, which we hope will not arise. 
As to Mr. Aherme’s question about 
the guarantee. Mr. Rodocanoohl has 
explained to him that the guaranteed 
stock was originally stock issued long 
before our time, and was given to the 
Great Western of Canada to exchange 
for the latter company's ordinary 
shares, and was guaranteed to that 
extent on • the year's earnings and 
payable before our preferences.

Ilich-op and high 
Sizes 16 ani

ralderman
once.PREPARE TO FIX 

PRICE OF WHEAT
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CARMEN OF BOSTON
GO ON STRIKE TODAY

I
Because of Action Re the One 

Big Union—Say Labor Con
gress Will Chastise.

The Company's Stand.
A speejaJl general meeting of the 

Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada was held In London to ap
prove of “The Grand Trunk act. 1919.” 
the necessary resolution being carried 
unanimously. The purpose of the mea
sure Is to increase the borrowing 
power of the company by £2.500,000* 
by the issue of 4 per cent, debenture

Mr. Alfred W. Bmlthers. the chair
man, In hi* address, said:

As the government have not yet 
made any pro poet tion to us beyond 
their original and onfly offer, it is 
neeosrary for the company to carry 

its business in the meantime and 
perform its duties to the public, and 
the powers given under this act are 
to enable us to carry out necessary 
financing.

In January. 1918. the government 
asked the board to rame the amount 
w? would be prepared to recommend 

take for their

«
Boston. July 16.— Members of the 

Boston carmen’s union will go on 
strike on the Boetoe elevated system 
ait four o’clock tomorrow mourning, in. 
accordance with a strike vote taken 
on Monday. An effort by city officials 
and union leaders at a mass meeting 
tonight to have the men postpone ac
tion was voted down.

The controversy between the street 
car men and the Boston elevated was 
placed before the war labor board on 
ju-« 19 The me* demand an eight- 
hour day and 73 1-2 cents an hour. 
The strike was called 
against delay by the board to an
nouncing its award.

Ottawa, July 16.—The government 
will fix a minimum price for the Cana
dian wheat crop. Sir Thomas White 
has been engaged on this subject since 
his return to Ottawa and has had 
many conferences with experts. He 
has decided that to give commercial 
and financial stability In the 
ketlng of the crop the best plan is 
to fix a minimum price as a guarantee 
to farmers, dealers, bankers and 
others interested in the crop move^ 
ment.

No announcement has yet been made 
as to the minimum price, but it wdll 
be made in the course of a few days.

Farmers Not Bound.
It is emphasized that no farmer 

need sell his crop at the minimum 
price. The grain exchang ewill open 
trading on July 21. and prices may ; 
go far above the minimum^ price or 
the guaranteed price of the United 
States of $2.26.

It is expected that with Europe and 
neutral countries requiring large quan
tities of wheat the price will not drop. 
However, it was found that financing 
was difficult without at least a mini
mum pricer’ in order to give statoility 
to the situation.

>
vSizes i . Winnipeg, July 16.—In the opinion 

of many union officials, summary ac
tion by (he Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress is expected to follow 
the adoption last night by the local 

l trades and labor council of the Cal- 
, Bary convention report, amounting to 
i full endorsatlon of the one big union 

Project. The possibility that ttie 
local's
celled, and formation of a new coun- 
tH. comprising uhions loyal to the 
congress authorized, was wildly dis
cussed in labor circles today.

K. A Itigg, general organizer for 
the congress in

Lxle straps.

IThe Wee Man: Would you mind telling 
me. Mister, why yèu've got your trousers 

«rolled up and have a big stick?
Stoort: We're haen a grin’ hoose 

clearin'. I’m pittin’ oot Halrst.
Wee Man: Who else?
Stoort: Hairtley, tho he’s nae sae bad’s 

Halrst.
Wee Man: Any one else?

(Stoort:' Wesley Rowell fur poleetlcal 
bigamy.

Wee Man: Any more?
Stoort: Josephus fur encouragin’ Wesley 

In’s awfu’ practice.
Wee Man: Will there be any more?
Stoort: Aw’ they Unionists maun gang 

oot on their heeds. An' that means ye, 
ma (tree bit mannie.

Hok: I’m just a little fellow, mister.
Stoort: But ye’re consortin’ wi* them 

an’ there’ll be an awfu’ lot til gang 
Intll th’ can alfter th’ Ottawa conven
tion.

J |mar*

tj

Redn council charter will be can- filledto protest on
-us

xvestern Canada, an
nounced that he had^ telegraphed the 
Ottawa headquarters about the action 
1®iten by the local council, and that 
be expected to learn xvhat steps would 
be taken

DENIES BRITISH-U. S.
MILITARY AGREEMENT

This Week’s Issue of The 
Toronto Sunday World

is now
■

the shareholders to 
property as *a.n annual payment be
yond the jlxed charges. We did so. 
The government did n*t accept our 
offer, and made a counter-claim In 
March, 1918. Ever since that time 
we have been negotiating. We have 
continually reduced our terme in order 
to do our utmost to oome to a friendly 
agreement. The government have not

ILondon, July 16.—A report that Great 
Britain and the 11 ni ted State* have 
entered into an agreement regarding 
their respective military establish
ments was denied In the foouse of com
mons today by Andrew Bon ah Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer.

will appear as usual, and will be 
on sale on Saturday evening In 
Toronto and Hamilton, St. Cathar
ines, Brantford, London and other 
cities and towns that receive the 
Saturday night edition.

_ soon.
Uf. Rlgg spoke for half an hour 

Malnst the- O. B. U„ before the vote 
F®* taken. “It was all arranged any- 
“°w," he said today, “and there was 
F° chance of winning " our point a* 
long as the trades and labor council 
retains its present make-up.”

, Homer art*! I 
and $2.00. 1

>5An’ I’ve nae yet stairted intll 
•iiihln* ÜV crockery! :fl

i i*V\ 9V: IM
r

y
*

RAISE GUARANTEE
U. S. WHEAT PRICE

"Vyashington, July 16.—Presi
dent Wilson today signed an 
executive order increasing the 
guaranteed price of the 1919 
whea
at G_____  _ .

t_crop to $2.30 per bushel 
«feston and New Orleans.

At the same time a presiden
tial procltfmatlon was Issued de
claring that in order "to pro- 

•feet the United States against 
undue enhancement of its lia
bilities” under the law guaran
teeing wheat prices, that on and 
after July 1 no wheat or wheat 
flpur should be Imported into 
or exported from the United 
States except under prescribed 
limitations to be fixed byWheat " 
Administrator Julius H. Barnes.
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